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WHAT’S ON
March to May 2021

WELCOME TO FAIRFIELD CITY OPEN LIBRARIES’
CREATIVE AND INNOVATIVE SPACES!

A dedicated space for
startups, co-workers and
local businesses.

An audio and video
recording studio.

A place to experience
virtual reality and
the latest tech gadgets.

STEAM

A place to experience and learn
Science, Technology, Engineering,
Arts and Mathematics.
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Registration is required for most events.
Covid-19 safety restrictions will be in place.
To register:
0437 733 270 or 9725 0323
theworkary@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au
workary.network
DlSCLAlMER:
1. lnformation included is subject to change without notice.
Fairfield City Open Libraries reserves the right to cancel or change activities.
2. Photographs and/or video recordings may be taken during Council-run events and may be
used on Council’s website, social media and in publications. Council may also send images to
media outlets, such as local newspapers, to assist with publicity for Council events.
Please notify library staff before the event if you do not want your photo or video taken.
3. For children’s programs, parents are responsible for supervising their children.
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Create

Connect

Share

Work

• Do you run a business?
• Are you an entrepreneur?
• Are you looking for a co-working space or meeting room?
• Do you need business advice?
• Would you like to connect with other businesses?
Fairfield City Council is supporting businesses of all sizes, in all
sectors, and at every stage of development, through its Workary.
Whether you are an aspiring entrepreneur, a start-up enterprise,
a home-based business, or an established small-to-medium
enterprise, the Workary is for you.

Contact us
E. theworkary@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au
T. 9725 0323 M. 0437 733 270
www.fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au/Services/Open-Libraries/The-Workary
Workary is located in
Whitlam Library Cabramatta
Level 1, 165 Railway Parade, Cabramatta
NSW 2166
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Cabramatta Town Centre

Welcome to the Workary
The Workary is a dedicated business space on level one of
Whitlam Library in the heart of Cabramatta and features a
community and events space that accommodates up to 100
people. It is open to start-ups, co-workers and entrepreneurs.
Fairfield City Council believes the health and well-being of the
broader community are closely tied to the success of its business
community.
Sustainable, growing businesses create:
• Jobs for local people, close to where they live
• Prosperity for their owners
• Numerous social and environmental benefits

The Workary, Studio 2166, lab.LX, lab.LX STEAM
and The Alcove are initiatives of
Fairfield City Open Libraries
Join our LinkedIn network!
Find us under WORKARY and follow us
for events and news on our Business Hub!
6
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The Workary features:
• A community workspace featuring ‘drop-in’ desk space and lounge areas
• Collaborative workspaces
• A ‘pop-up’ demonstration space
• Concierge service for start-ups
• Coffee and tea provided
• Bookable meeting rooms (fees apply)
• A range of audio-visual equipment for presentations
- Screens
- Microphone
- Speakers
• Business start-up workshops and networking events
• Latest business related books, magazines, videos and online resources
• Connect to our Wi-Fi and business resources
• Referral services to business advisors available in Vietnamese,
Arabic, Cantonese, Mandarin and English through Business Connect
• Networking opportunities, meet-ups with other business owners and
entrepreneurs or anyone else with an interest in business
• The Workary team draws on formal and informal partnerships with a range
of key industry and government stakeholders
• Business team-building programs
• Scanning, copying and printing services (fees apply)
• Advertising and marketing opportunities
- Placing your business cards on the industry featured wall
- Online business directory and job board on our council website
To register for events, visit our website: www.fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au/library
7
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Workary
HOW TO BUILD SYSTEMS USING GOOGLE SITES
This program will cover the following areas:
• Why do you need a systems/operations manual
for your business
• What systems do you need
• Benefits of having systems
• How to structure your google sites
• How to build your first system, and more
Presented in partnership with Australian Small Business Advisory Services.
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Tuesday 2 March 10am-12 noon
Registration required.
BUDGETING FOR YOUR COMMITMENTS
Come along to this one hour session to learn a
straightforward five-step process to stay on top of your
regular financial commitments. Find out how to identify
business activities that trigger financial responsibilities
as well as practical help to plan for and meet your
future commitments.
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Thursday 4 March 1.30-2.30pm
Registration required.
MARKETING FOR E-COMMERCE BUSINESSES
This program will cover:
• E-commerce website platform overview
• Online marketing places
• Using social media
• Collaborations
• Basic advertising tips
• How to increase sales and more
Presented in partnership with Australian Small Business Advisory Services.
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Tuesday 9 March 10am-12 noon
Registration required.
8
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Davy Nguyen

Kim Tran-Flores

Patricia Carnovale

UNSW Robogals

Florence Olugbemiro

UNSW Asia Pacific

BUSINESS NETWORKING AFTER 5:
CELEBRATING INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
Join us for an evening of inspiration and empowerment and celebrate
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2021. Meet our panellist of guest speakers, who
will inspire you with their stories, as we learn how together we can create change,
empowering and inspiring ourselves and each other. Women today still face
challenges, but we strive to pave the way to a more equitable tomorrow.
“..because women can do anything!”
These women across various industries have demonstrated leadership qualities
and have advice, stories, and experiences to share with our local businesses,
not-for-profit, and other organisations.
“Strong Women empower other women!”
The event includes refreshments, great conversation and networking opportunities.
Dress code is business and men are welcome too! Light supper will be served.
MC-Davy Nguyen
Davy Nguyen is an Australian Actor, Producer and Director, starring in various Reality
TV Shows such as SBS- Go Back to where you came from season 3, Family Food Fight
-Channel 9 and a few Hollywood movie productions.
Kim Tran-Flores
Founder of Kimlligraphy, Kim is an advocate of mindfulness and me time. She uses her
love of modern calligraphy and tea to help guide people on their self-care journey.
Patricia Carnovale
Recipient of the Fairfield City Women’s Day Awards 2020 (Veterinarian).
Robogals
UNSW student-run organisation that aims to engage school girls in engineering from
a young age, with the long-term goal of increasing female enrolment in engineering,
science and technology courses at universities.
Florence Olugbemiro
Founder of Designed by Florence, an 18-month old business that is inspired by
the vivacious colours of Africa attracting lovers of creativity, colours and couture.
Friday 5 March 6-8pm
Registration required.
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#ChooseToChallenge

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

Workary

Belinda Chapman
PhD, BSc (Hons), Grad. Dip.
Science Management Director

Interview With

www.quantalbioscience.com
87-129 Pennant Hills Rd North Parramatta NSW Australia 2151
(Science Centre, The King’s School)
belinda.chapman@quantalbioscience.com
+61 448 207 585
+61 2 9683 8572
Quantal Bioscience (www.quantalbioscience.com) is a unique small science
business based in Western Sydney that was started in 2015 by a group of friends
and ex-colleagues from CSIRO, with a passion for microbiology, education and
small business development.
Belinda, the Director of Quantal Bioscience, first encountered
The Workary in 2018, attending a breakfast business
networking session. She was immediately blown-away
by the unique opportunities and facilities for small
business provided by The Workary, and by the
warm and welcoming environment created by The
Workary team. Right from that first engagement,
Belinda and the team at Quantal Bioscience have
been great fans of The Workary, and The Workary
has supported Belinda and the Quantal team.
With four staff and a single laboratory initially,
since meeting the team at the The Workary, Quantal
has grown to a team of ten. During that time Quantal has
joined together with two other Western Sydney-based busineses
and has co-developed a commercial fermentation facility, based in the
Fairfield City Council LGA. In February of this year, Quantal opened its second
microbiology laboratory, based in Hobart.
Over the past four years The Workary has
provided numerous opportunities for the
Quantal team to network with other small
businesses and business support services
in Western Sydney. Through these
opportunities Quantal has met some
wonderful people, and even some new
‘flatmates’ for their shared laboratory
facility in North Parramatta.
1010
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Quantal Bioscience is a small research laboratory doing big things with tiny
microbes! Quantal loves bringing the amazing world of
microbiology and scientific research to all! Starting with
just a single school holiday workshop initially Quantal has
grown to provide a comprehensive program of school
holiday science workshops, after school science
programs and programs for both primary and
secondary schools, including teacher training, through
their MSchool (www.mschool.com.au) initiative. But
Quantal loves working with students of all ages.
The Workary has been instrumental in supporting
Quantal in establishing science training for adults and
small businesses through their Skilled in Science (www.
skilledinscience.com.au) initiative.
In 2019 Quantal received a grant from the Federal Government’s
Women in STEM and Entrepreneurship program, to train more
than 60 women in Western Sydney in food technology and
science, food safety, product development and small
business entrepreneurship, to help them establish their
own food-based businesses.
Throughout Quantal’s Food Science 4 Thought & Profit
program, The Workary was there for the program
participants, providing space and facilities for
meetings and program elements. Quantal could not
have done it without The Workary!
And, the program participants were amazed to learn
about the support that The Workary could provide for their
own fledgling business ventures!
Most recently, The Workary has once again proved invaluable for Quantal Bioscience’s
growth as a Western Sydney-based business. Coming along to The Workary’s
Christmas get-together at the end of 2020, Belinda was expecting to have a lovely
morning of catching up with The Workary staff, networking with other small businesses,
and tucking into some delicious snacks (as always–The Workary breakfasts, morning
teas and lunches are ALWAYS awesome!). But that Christmas get-together once again
opened up an amazing new opportunity for Quantal, when Manjit from the Workary
handed Belinda a flyer for a new accelerator program, SydWest Global Connections,
from Launch Pad at Western Sydney University. This was the first that Belinda had heard
about the program, and she was immediately intrigued. Fast forward less than 3 months,
and Quantal has just been accepted into the SydWest Global Connections program with
WSU’s Launch Pad program, with the benefit of business mentoring, training and networking valued at around $50,000 over the next 6 months, to take
Quantal to the next phase of their business growth. And, once again, Quantal could not
have done it without The Workary!
11
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Workary
LINKEDIN – THE NEW FACEBOOK FOR BUSINESS
Does your business sell predominately to a business to
business market?
Do you believe your customers are not on Facebook?
With Microsoft purchasing LinkedIn in 2016, we have seen
a rise in popularity with the platform making it one that is
important to include in your marketing strategy.
LinkedIn is the new Facebook book for business owners and corporates alike.
You will learn effective ways of communicating with your audience and capture
their attention on these busy platforms.
Presented in partnership with Australian Small Business Advisory Services.
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Wednesday 10 March 6-8pm
Registration required.

CONNECTING ONLINE WITH ATO-SOLE TRADERS
This session is for sole traders who want to know how to manage their tax
and super commitments online. In this 60 minute session you will learn how to
register, lodge and pay online for commitments such as your goods and services
tax (GST), pay as you go withholding, pay as you go instalments, your tax return
and more.
Presented in partnership with the Australian Taxation Office (ATO).
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for
the program.
Thursday 11 March 1.30-2.30pm
Registration required.
1212

Workary
SOCIAL MEDIA MASTER CLASS 1 & 2
Bailey Leach, co-founder of Space Jump Media and Mythos Clothing, will
take participants through the entire journey of social media marketing, from
creating a social media account to an in-depth look at paid social media
advertisements. The class will also examine the best social media strategies for
your business and help you create tailored content you can use in your social
media campaigns.
SESSION 1:
This workshop will take participants through the entire journey of social media
marketing, from creating a social media account to an in-depth look at paid
social media advertisements. The class will also examine the best social media
strategies for your business and help you create tailored content you can use in
your social media campaigns.
Thursday 11 March 6.30-7.30pm
Registration required.
SESSION 2: Evaluating your work created from Session 1.
This session is more beneficial if you have attended session one, however, it
will still add new and existing social media strategies. The class will evaluate and
build upon the theory and work created from session one.
This class is a great practical look at social media best practices and strategies
used on real small businesses.
Thursday 25 March 6.30-7.30pm
Registration required.
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Workary
GET BACK YOUR TIME WITH OUTSOURCING
What is outsourcing?
What and how can you outsource?
Find out tips when using platforms like fiverr, upwork,
airtasker; outsourcing to agencies; and hiring a virtual
assistant locally or offshore.
Presented in partnership with Western Sydney Business Centre.
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Tuesday 16 March 10am-12 noon
Registration required.

DIGITAL OPTIONS FOR YOUR SMALL BUSINESS
There are many online services and digital systems that can
help you perform your business activities such as marketing, sales, accounting
and reporting. Come along to this one hour session to find out what benefits
you can get from digital systems and what systems are available for each area of
your business operations.
Presented in Partnership with the Australian Taxation Office (ATO)
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Thursday 18 March 1.30-2.30pm
Registration required.
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Workary
WHY YOUR RESUME MAY BE STOPPING YOU GETTING WORK
AND HOW TO FIX IT! - WEBINAR
This session is all about writing or rewriting your resume so you can present
yourself effectively to employers and recruiters. Jane will explain what layout
is best for your scenario. You will need to finish the resume in your own time,
completing some additional exercises.
Tips and tricks to generating a great resume and cover letter will be shared,
which will see you wow employers and not bore them!
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Wednesday 17 March 10am-12 noon
Registration required.
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Workary
HOW TO START A SMALL BUSINESS-WEBINAR
This program will take participants through the initial
processes from the business idea, the vision and action,
through to planning, compliance,
licensing/permits, website development, marketing
and record keeping.
This session will be delivered via Webinar.
A face to face session will be available
(Covid permitting) on 21 April 6-8pm.
Wednesday 24 March 7-8.30pm
Tuesday 18 May 10am-12 noon
Registration required.

HOW TO START A SMALL BUSINESS-WORKSHOP
This workshop will take participants through
the initial processes from the business idea,
the vision and action, through to planning,
compliance, licensing/permits, website
development, marketing and record keeping.
This is a face to face workshop.
Covid-19 restrictions apply.
Wednesday 21 April 6-8pm
Registration required.
17
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GETTING LEADS USING INBOUND MARKETING
Are you sick of constantly having to go out and market to
get leads?
Would you like to get leads because people come to you?
Do you have an email opt-in with little activity?
In this program we’ll cover how we can create compelling opt-in offers so you
generate warm leads and control future communication with people.
In partnership with Business Connect.
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Wednesday 24 March 6-8pm
Registration required.
RUNNING A HOME BASED BUSINESS
Running your small business from your home may cost you more in expenses
such as electricity, gas, phone, furniture, and cars. This webinar will teach you
about expenses you can claim for tax deductions and how to calculate the
amounts you can claim.
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Thursday 25 March 1.30-2.30pm
Registration required.
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Workary
EMAIL AND SMS MARKETING
Email marketing is one of the most cost effective marketing
strategies to help you grow, nurture and convert more
prospect into loyal customers. We’ll look at the benefits of
doing email and SMS marketing, tips and tricks to getting
more subscribers opening your emails, platforms, and types
of email marketing campaigns and how to grow your email/
SMS database.
Presented in partnership with Business Connect.
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Wednesday 31 March 6-8pm
Registration required.

BECOMING AN EMPLOYER
Are you a new employer or
thinking of becoming an
employer?
This FREE 60 minute
introductory session will
teach you about hiring
workers, paying employees,
paying contractors and
providing benefits
to workers.
Zoom Link will be emailed
to those registered for the
program.
Thursday 1 April 1.30-2.30pm
Registration required.
20

Workary
EMPLOYER: INTRODUCTION TO CAR FRINGE BENEFITS
Fuel your knowledge on car fringe benefits. If your
employees use a business car for private use, you
may be providing a car fringe benefit. In less
than an hour, this introductory session
will help you work out whether you are
providing a car fringe benefit. You will
also learn what records to keep.
Note: Situations where employees
salary package a car, which may
also be a car fringe benefit, are not
covered in this session.
Presented in partnership with the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO).
Zoom Link will be emailed to those
registered for the program.
Thursday 8 April 1.30-2.30pm
Registration required.

EMPLOYERS: SINGLE TOUCH PAYROLL
This FREE one hour session is for small businesses that are
new to employing people and paying them for their work.
You as an employer are required to report salaries, wages,
tax withheld and super information to the ATO through
Single Touch Payroll each time you pay your employees.
Come and join this session to find out how it works,
reporting options and how to report.
Presented in partnership with the Australian Taxation
Office (ATO).
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for
the program.
Thursday 22 April 1.30-2.30pm
Registration required.
21
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Workary
CONSIDERING YOUR SMALL BUSINESS VIABILITY
Are you at a business crossroads? Unsure whether you should continue in business?
In this webinar you will learn how to use the ATO Business Viability Assessment
Tool. This tool provides information about your business viability to help you
and your professional advisors in your decision-making. You will also receive the
details of professional services offering free or low-cost advice to help inform your
business decisions.
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Thursday 29 April 1.30-2.30pm
Registration required.

CLOSING YOUR SMALL BUSINESS
If you have decided to close your business this session is for you. The process can
take time depending on your business size and complexity. This session explains
what you need to do and introduces services that offer further assistance and
guidance through the process.
Presented in partnership with the Australian Taxation Office (ATO).
Zoom Link will be emailed to those registered for the program.
Thursday 6 May 1.30-2.30pm
Registration required.
22
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Workary
FREE CAREER SUPPORT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Do you know a young person (15-28 years old) who is exploring career options?
What’s your ambition after the HSC?
Need help with what to do next?
Plan your future with Ambition+ and achieve your goals.
Thinking of Uni, TAFE or part time work?
Join Ambition+ to get a head start!
•
•

To register please visit swcambitionplus.eventbrite.com or call 9822 9370
Successful applicants receive 12 months online expert support with
thecareersdepartment.com

A partnership between South West Connect, Fairfield City Open Libraries and
The Careers Department to support young people to discover meaningful futures.

Tuesday 4 May 12 noon-3pm (session 3)
Registration required.
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Studio 2166

Studio 2166 is a high-end film and recording studio
built for digital content creation. Access the facility to
film promotional videos, create green screen special
effects, or record interviews and podcasts.
Fairfield City Open Libraries offers this creative facility
FREE to members, small businesses and the general public.
Book in and start your creative projects today.
Features:
• Sound-proof facility consisting of a sound booth for
audio recording and a green screen
• iMacs with 64 GB of RAM
• Production software including Pro Tools and
Adobe Creative Cloud
• Microphones, synthesisers and sound equipment
• Cameras for video and photography
• Sony 55 HD LED Smart TV
• Digital Kawai piano
• Lighting, including softbox and video lights
• Studio reference headphones
• Audio interfaces and mixing desks
Register for regular workshops and learn how to use the
studio and get started on your project today!
Covid-19 safety policies will be in place.

Contact us
E. Studio2166@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au
M. 0437 733 270 T. 9725 0323
www.fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au/library
24
24

Studio 2166
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Emine and Kemoh are
recording at Studio 2166,
Whitlam Library Cabramatta.
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Studio 2166
3D PRINTING AND SCANNING – GETTING STARTED
3D Scanners and Printers are rapidly becoming a
commonplace technology in industry and in the
home. Get up to date at this informative 3D printing
demonstration-face to face session.
Covid-19 restrictions apply.
Thursday 4 March 10am-12 noon
Friday 23 April 10am-12 noon
Friday 28 May 10am-12 noon
Registration required.

STUDIO 2166 BASICS FOR BEGINNERS
Studio 2166 Basics for Beginners are monthly workshops
showcasing how to use creative and professional equipment
available at Studio 2166. Learn the skills you need to get your
creative and professional projects started.
Sessions will be held online. Zoom Link will be emailed to
those who registered for the program.
For ages 16+ years.
Friday 5 March 10-11am
Friday 7 May 10-11am
Registration required.
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Studio 2166
CREATIVE WRITERS MEETUP
Calling all creative writers!
Are you wishing you had designated time to write
with other writers in your local area?
Fairfield City Creative Writers group led by published
local author Karen Bayly is here to help you meet
your writing goals in the company of other writers!
Sessions are held on the second Saturday of the
month, grab a coffee or tea and prepare to write as
you have never written!
Karen Bayly is a writer and author of the steampunk
novel Fortitude. Her short stories and poems have
appeared in journals such as Black Hare Press,
Toasted Cheese, Overland, Yellow Mama Webzine,
Skive Magazine, Voluted Tales, and Every Day Fiction.
This is a face to face program. Covid-19 restrictions apply.
Saturday 13 March 10am-12 noon
Saturday 10 April 10am-12 noon
Saturday 8 May 10am-12 noon
Registration required.

CREATIVES MEET-UP AND MORNING TEA
Are you an enthusiastic creative looking to share
your creative practice?
Meet up with other local creative people, share
ideas and inspire new creative works over tea
and biscuits in this inclusive gathering.
This is a face to face meet-up.
Covid-19 restrictions apply.
Friday 26 March 10-11am
Friday 30 April 10-11am
Friday 28 May 10-11am
Registration required.
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Studio 2166

EASTER-GREEN SCREEN PHOTOS
Kids can meet the Easter bunny and parents can capture
the joy of that moment at the special Bunny Event Green
Screen Photos. What better way to celebrate than with a green
screen photo of the whole family! Book now to create
a memory through the magic of green screen.
This is an all ages event.
Thursday 25 March 3.30-4.30pm
Wednesday 31 March 11.30am-12.30pm
Registration required
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Studio 2166

MOTHERS DAY GREEN SCREEN PHOTOS
Make sure Mum feels the love this Mother’s Day - what better way to celebrate
than with a green screen photo of the whole family. Or surprise mum and gift her
a photo of her favourite person.
Wednesday 5 May 11.30am-12.30pm
Thursday 6 May 3.30-4.30pm
Registration required
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Studio 2166 Gallery

Studio 2166
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lab.LX

A place to experience
virtual reality and the
latest tech gadgets.

lab.LX is an experimental media space
for inventors, entrepreneurs, and the
curious who want to play with and
understand the technology or create
digital content and products.
Available for private bookings.
• Virtual reality, coding, and HP Z240
Series gaming PCs
• 360° cameras, robots and bots
• The use of 3D Scanner and 3D Printer
(fees apply)
Contact us
E. lablx@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au
M. 0438 257 838 T. 9725 0323
Whitlam Library Cabramatta
165 Railway Pde, Cabramatta NSW 2166
34

lab.LX
CODE CLUB: SCRATCH JR. ON IPAD
Coding is the new literacy. Learn how to program your own interactive story
or game.
Participants are welcome to bring their own iPad or Android device, however
iPad will be provided for use during program.
A parent must attend with their child.
For ages 6-8 years.
Thursday 8 April 10.30-11.30am
Whitlam Library Cabramatta
Registration required.

CODE CLUB - SCRATCH PROGRAMMING FOR BEGINNERS
Make your own animations and games using Scratch. Learn to code characters,
scores and more in this series of creative programming workshops.
For ages 8-16 years.
Thursdays 15 April to 6 May 3.30-4.30pm
Whitlam Library Cabramatta
Registration required.
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lab.LX STEAM

ST E A M

A place to experience and
learn Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts
and Mathematics.

lab.LX STEAM is a transformed
space at Bonnyrigg Library that
houses a technology and
creative space that provides skills
and education for our current and
future young workforce. It will be a
catalyst supporting trade
opportunities in areas such as
Innovation, Manufacturing, Robotics
and Science Technology.
Contact us
E. lablx@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au
T. 9725 0365
Bonnyrigg Library

Bonnyrigg Plaza, 100 Bonnyrigg Ave,
Bonnyrigg NSW 2177
3036

lab.LX STEAM
MAD LAB
A flexible program that cycles through all the technology the lab
has to offer, giving kids a taster of new technologies and steam learning.
For ages 5-12 years.
March: Wednesdays 3 March to 31 March 4-5pm
April: Wednesday 21 April 4-5pm
Wednesday 28 April 4-5pm
May: Wednesdays 5 May to 26 May 4-5pm
Bonnyrigg Library
Registration required.

OPEN LAB
A weekly open time where everyone is welcome to come in and use the equipment
in the lab with a staff member who can demonstrate and guide your experience.
Ideal for a weekend family activity! For all ages.
Saturdays 6 March to 29 May 9.30am-3.30pm
Bonnyrigg Library
Registration required.
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lab.LX STEAM
ELECTRONICS WITH ARDUINO
Arduino is a programmable circuit board that connects to classic electronic
components like motors, lights, wiring etc. The students learn to program
the circuit board to control the other components.
For ages 14-18 years.
Mondays 8 March to 29 March 4-5pm
Bonnyrigg Library
Registration required.
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lab.LX STEAM
LEGO SPIKE
Lego Spike is a STEAM learning tool for students between 8-12 years.
It combines familiar LEGO building elements, easy-to-use equipment,
and simple coding language based on Scratch.
For ages 8+.
Friday 21 May 4-5pm
Friday 28 May 4-5pm
Bonnyrigg Library
Registration required.
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WETHERILL PARK LIBRARY
Stockland Wetherill Park,
561-583 Polding St,
Wetherill Park NSW 2176
Mon & Wed: 9.30am-6pm
Tue & Thu: 9.30am-8pm
Fri: 9.30am-5pm
Sat: 9.30am-2.30pm
Sun: Closed

SMITHFIELD
COMMUNITY LIBRARY
51-57 Oxford St,
Smithfield NSW 2164
Mon to Fri: 9.30am-1pm
/2-5pm
Sat & Sun: Closed

BONNYRIGG LIBRARY
Bonnyrigg Plaza,100 Bonnyrigg Ave,
Bonnyrigg NSW 2177
Mon & Wed: 9.30am-6pm
Tue & Thu: 9.30am-8pm
Fri: 9.30am-5pm
Sat: 9.30am-5pm
Sun: Closed

9725 0333
www.fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au/library
libraryenquiries@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

FAIRFIELD LIBRARY
1-3 Hamilton Rd, Fairfield
Mon & Wed: 9.30am-6pm
Tue & Thu: 9.30am-8pm
Fri: 9.30am-5pm
Sat: 9.30am-5pm
Sun: 10am-3pm

WHITLAM LIBRARY CABRAMATTA
165 Railway Pde, Cabramatta NSW 2166
Mon, Tue, Wed & Thu: 9.30am-8pm
Fri: 9.30am-5pm
Sat: 9.30am-5pm
Sun: 10am-3pm

